Static Calibration (Static Cal.)

Static Calibration sets the Range of the Transducer in the CentriFlow Meter. This allows the meter to be versatile in a way such that it can be ranged up, known as Extended Static Calibration, or it can be ranged down, known as Reduced Static Calibration. The Static Calibration is a Factory Setting and should not need to be changed while the meter is in service, unless the Transducer has been replaced. Setting or checking the Static Calibration consists of two steps – Zero and Static Calibration. Note that readings are measured using two different units - %PV and % Volts. The difference between the two scales is the Dynamic CAL multiplier. The nominal value is five (5), this value equates to multiplying by one.

Before beginning the calibrations, make sure that there is no product on the Pan or around the Pan Arms.

The procedure for setting or checking the Static Calibration is as follows:

Step 1: Click the CAL Button on the TOP Menu, then click the ZERO Button.

Step 2: You should now be on the CAL.ZERO page as seen below.

Step 3: Press the Zero Button. Verify that the number displayed in the Diagnostic Window is 0.0 % Process Variable.

Step 4: The Zero portion of Static Calibration is complete. Press the Red TO CAL Button on the upper right of the screen in order to return to the TOP.CAL page.

Step 5: Press the CALs Button. You should now be on the CAL.CALs page as seen on the next page.
Step 6: Hang the Test Weight provided with the Electronics Enclosure from the Calibration Stud located under the bottom edge of the Pan as seen below. For Pans that have more than one Calibration Stud, there should be a Test Weight for each. Some optional pans may not have a Stud. In these cases the wire will be long enough to hook onto the top edge of the pan and be draped over the front end of the pan as shown below. Be sure that the Test Weight hangs freely from the Calibration Stud. It is also good practice to allow the Test Weight to become stable and movement free before proceeding.

Step 7: Press the CALs Button located on the lower left side of the screen. Note the % Volts reading displayed in the Diagnostic Window. Verify the reading is correct for the selected range. For example, 25% is the correct value for the Standard Range setting. Please see the table below for the correct % Volts reading for each range.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Range</th>
<th>Extended</th>
<th>Standard</th>
<th>Reduced</th>
<th>Minimum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>% Volts</td>
<td>12.5%</td>
<td>25.0%</td>
<td>50.0%</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Step 8: Remove the Test Weight from the Calibration Stud. The voltage should return to 0.00% Volts.